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Abstract 
There is a huge expenditure for cosmetics estimated around the world. Many competitors try to 
capture the market and compete aggressively. The principle of this study is to examine the 
impact of brand loyalty on the purchase intention of customer or evaluate that how much 
buying behavior of consumer are influenced by brand loyalty and what factors or variable 
influence the brand loyalty. There are six variables that influence on brand loyalty is brand 
name, product quality, price, design, promotion, store environment. The 80 questioner is filled 
from the female consumer of cosmetic product to investigate the purchase intention influenced 
by brand loyalty. For this purpose linear regression method used for analysis. The result of this 
study shows that there is a positive significant impact of brand loyalty on purchase intention 
and also there is a positive significant relationship between the variables (brand name, product 
quality, price, design, promotion, store environment) and brand loyalty of cosmetics. 
Keywords: brand loyalty, cosmetics products, purchase intention, Pakistan 
1. Introduction 
Across the Globe people are spending about US$ 18 billion for cosmetics and players are 
playing their games in cosmetic field and many players are entering in this field for aggressive 
competition and to increase more and more market share. Cosmetics refer to as substantial and 
necessary items by attractiveness and appearance of human structure is increased. Cosmetic is 
“expected to be helpful for cleansing to the body of human being, advancing, giving a face-lift, 
prettiness,” The cosmetic word refer as to the way a person show his/her clothing and stuff and 
this word is derived from Greek word koounokt text. Cosmetics are differ types and in different 
eras different things are used as a cosmetics’. In the modern society attractiveness and beauty 
are the vital and most desired elements. World has become the global village after 2000, before 
that in Pakistan the trend of using cosmetic was very little but now with the passage of time 
people are becoming more and more aware and becoming conscious about their personality 
due to which the usage of cosmetic and health care products are rapidly increasing and 
cosmetics industry is growing enormously due to which many competitors are entering the 
market and competition is increasing to gain a maximum market share. With the passage of 
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time, competition has been increasing in the marketing setting and atmosphere of marketing is 
going to be more complicated than before...  
Now, main purpose of businesses is to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of products 
which leads to create brand loyalty. It is recognized by firms that they can gain many benefits 
through building brand loyalty. If consumers are loyal with their brand then they will buy it again 
and again and will ready to pay even more price for that product which in turn will enhance the 
sales and profits of firms. Companies try to make more and more customers brand loyal to gain 
competitive advantage to become a market leader. Therefore, organizations needs to find 
methods for building and upholding brand loyalty such as through providing uniqueness toward 
brand and through achieving trust of customers. Loyalty plays an important role for the 
organization to gain competitive advantage over competitors as the loyal customer are less price 
sensitive and much quality time can be spent for competitive moves. An extremely enormous 
aphorism “Firms with the aim of effectively build up loyal consumers as well build up brand 
representative”. When consumers choose a particular brand among many other competitive 
brands and repeatedly buy that branded product which demonstrates that consumers are really 
loyal with that brand. Firms considered brand loyalty as massive property for the reason that, 
firms can bring more and novel customers by providing less expensive goods that is 
compensated by the price which is extra charged from loyal consumers. Costumers pre-set some 
anticipation with a particular brand and buy the product to fulfill their desires. When consumers 
achieved those pre-set anticipations from a brand then consumer’s trust is build up for a certain 
brand which refers to that consumers are satisfied. Customer satisfaction depends on the ways 
firms serve its consumers to fulfill their anticipations by providing goods and services efficiently 
and effectively. It has been recognized by firms that serving existing consumers is unproblematic 
and less expensive by satisfying their needs rather than efforts for attracting novel customers. It 
was stated that brand loyalty of customer is affected by the various feature which include brand 
name, promotion. Design, product quality, price and retail area environment of product in 
cosmetic industry (Lau et al., 2006). The main focus of these researches is on the factor that 
quality of brand effect the brand loyalty. Also studies that to what extend customers become 
loyal toward a product and what are the observations or opinion of consumers for a product 
which derive the attractiveness and observed quality by consumers of a brand. The principle of 
this paper is to examine the factors the effect brand loyalty of cosmetics industry of Pakistan and 
the effect of brand loyalty on the purchase intention of the customer. 
2. Literature review 
2.1 Brand Name 
Brand name is anything which differentiates a product from others competitor’s product in 
terms of sign, design, or any other factor. When a unique identification is given to a certain 
product as compared to competitors’ product by using certain elements like design, name, 
symbol or mix of these is called brand name (American Marketing Association, 1960). A study 
done on the effect of brand loyalty on consumer sportswear in which it was concluded that 
positive and major link exist between band name and brand loyalty. A study examined that 
hard-core loyal customers and brand switchers are distinguished with the help of brand name. It 
was concluded that brand loyalty of hard-core loyal consumers is more affected by brand name 
(Lau et al., 2006). Consumer makes decision on the basis of brand image which is created 
through brand name that either it is same product that they want to purchase or not (Dolich, 
1969). Brand names create the image of that particular brand in customers mind and help them 
to differentiate that brand with other. A good brand image is created through good brand name 
which assists in creating separate position of brand in the mind of consumer in comparison to 
competitors. Through which brand equity is build up for long time period (Aaker & Keller, 
1990). Popular brand name provides information about benefits drive from that popular 
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branded product therefore consumers are more attracted toward popular brand name than a 
brand name that is not so popular (Kelle et al., 1998). 
H1: There is a significant positive relationship between brand name and brand loyalty. 
2.2 Promotion 
Study done in sporting firms found that firms organize sport events and sponsor celebrities who 
have link with sport for promoting their brand (HKTDC, 2004). Promotion involves all 
methods of disseminating information about product to consumers which leads to increase in 
sales. Promotion is the source of providing information about a brand to the consumers. So 
advertisement creates a good image in the mind of consumers about a product or service as 
compared to competitor (Evans, Moutinho, & Raaij, 1996). Seller’s performance of providing 
service also affects the loyalty of consumer with brand (Evans, Moutinho, & Raaij, 1996). 
Study concluded that, promotion is an effective way to compel the brand switchers toward a 
brand and building up brand loyalty because young people like to use a brand which sponsor 
famous people to promote the product (Lau et al., 2006). Promotion is the communication with 
the customers through advertisement; the customers are encouraged to purchase the product. 
Likewise service quality, that is to satisfy the needs and requirements of the customers with the 
help of sales person to make a healthy and long run relationship (Lau et al., 2006). 
H2: There is a significant positive relationship between promotion and brand loyalty. 
2.3 Design of product  
Design is a Visual emergence in which figure, line and facts are included which influence the 
consumer opinion towards brand. Loyal customers which are fashion conscious are attracted 
towards a brand which supply stylish package. The Followers of fashion and the leaders of 
fashion purchase normally those products and services in store which are highly fashionable and 
they also continue to purchase these products repeatedly. They feel satisfied as well as their ego 
is satisfied by using these most recent brands with latest designs (Frings, 2005). Cosmetics 
consumers becomes more conscious about fashion and they are demanding products and services 
with more recent style and design with attraction because they want to use special makeup 
designs and style for different functions or ceremonies (Duff, 2007). Fashion Conscious is 
usually known as understanding about Attractions and styling, awareness about Fashion 
changing trends, awareness about most recent designs and to purchase anything which is more 
exciting and trendier (Sproles & Kendall, 1986). A complex list of Visual characteristics is 
generated and the most important factor which is identified is design or style. Customer’s 
judgment is dependent on the extent to the level of which how much customer is fashion 
conscious, so the judgment will be specified to the opinion of the customers that which is 
presently fashionable. All the brands which produce stylish sportswear with great designs attract 
customers which are brand loyal and which are fashion conscious (Abraham & Littrell, 1995). 
H3: There is a significant and positive relationship between design of product and brand 
loyalty of consumers 
2.4 Product quality 
Some researches product quality is very much related to perception and they define product 
quality as a main attribute for the evaluation of product. Product quality is the main essential 
aspect in brand loyalty, as today world is a global village and more and more competitors are 
entering the market, so by providing a quality product will give a competitive advantage by 
improving own performance (Russell & Taylor, 2006). The material, color and function of the 
brand should be according to the needs and expectations (Frings, 2005). Now day’s customers 
are becoming more aware and they are unwilling to compromise on quality and consider this 
even more important than price of the product. The features of a particular brand are Product 
quality. Which has ability to satisfy the needs of customers? In other words, product quality is 
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defined as “fitness for use” or ‘conformance to obligation”. Customers do repeat purchasing if 
they are satisfied with the quality of the brand otherwise they will switch the brand (Russell & 
Taylor, 2006). 
H4: There is a significant and positive relationship between product quality and brand loyalty 
of consumers. 
2.5 PRICE 
Price Consciousness is also known as to find the worth buying on sale prices or low price 
choice (Sproles & Kendall, 1986). Customers having more Brand Loyalty are ready to give 
extra price for their desired brand, so price cannot affect the purchase intention of those 
customers (Cadogan & Foster, 2000). Customers have high confidence in the worth of brand 
and the price of brand as long as customers are ready to compare and monitor prices of their 
alternatives brand (Keller, 2003). Satisfaction of the customers can build by compare the price 
with superficial cost and value. So if the perceived value is more than the cost, it is experienced 
that customers will buy that brand or product. For medium consumer price is possibly the main 
significant factor. Customers having Brand Loyalty are ready to give a premium price even the 
price has enlarged because of the perceived risk is very high and these customers will pay a 
more price to overcome the risk of any change (Yoon & Kim, 2000). Loyal customers 
discouraged by price evaluation with alternatives branded products by shopping around and 
service loyalty of long term relationship build brand loyal customers which are more prices 
tolerant. Now price become a central point regarding assessment of offer value as well as to 
access the retailer (De Ruyter, Wetzels, & Van Birgelen, 1999). Price is the main factor which 
shows in the market the company’s value positioning of its brand and product (Abraham & 
Littrell, 1995). 
H5: There is a significant and positive relationship between price and brand loyalty of 
consumers. 
2.6 Store Environment 
An extensive amount of research has been done on the impact of store environment on 
consumer behavior. The main and positive attribute of the store are, store place, layout, interior 
in-store stimuli of the store that effect the brand loyalty. If the store location is out of reach and 
store outlets are less then it will impact on purchasing pattern and consumer shopping and 
customer will not go to another shop for that brand rather they will switch the brand and choose 
another brand, like wise if the store is highly accessible and customers are satisfied with the 
service then these consumers will be loyal after wards (Evans, Moutinho, & Raaij, 1996). Store 
environment plays an important role in influencing the decision making. In today’s competitive 
world store environment has been considered as the most important attribute as it is the point of 
purchase for the consumers. Due to increase in competition the retailer has realized the 
importance of store environment as it delights the purchase experience of consumers that 
enhances brand loyalty (Muge & Tunkay, 2003). The stimuli in the store are sales person, 
temperature, smell, display, sign, sound and color are the attributes of store environment, that 
in return influence customer satisfaction and decision making process (Abraham & Littrell, 
1995). If the store has low beat music it will lead to more sale volume as customers will spend 
more time in the store (Evans, Moutinho, & Raaij, 1996).  
H6: There is a significant and positive relationship between store environment and brand 
loyalty of consumers. 
2.7 Purchase Intention 
“The plan in which a person intends to buy a special goods or service sometime in the near 
future”. 
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If consumers are loyal with a brand then price will not impact on their buying behavior like 
they will ready to pay more for their favorite brand. Furthermore consumers have confidence 
that the brand they like provide more benefits to them than the cost charged (Evans, Moutinho, 
& Raaij, 1996). Consumer’s choice of buying product depends on what styles people are 
adopting and which fashion is in (Abraham & Littrell, 1995). The purpose of this study is to 
evaluate the influence of past experience and consumer value on purchasing intention of 
personal care products. The study shows that the retailers enhance the intention of consumer 
for purchasing organic care product by using the efficient marketing strategies like 
emphasizing on natural beauty, product security and reasonable prices. It is difficult for the 
implication of marketing strategies without the understanding of consumer behavior (Rokeach, 
1973). This study shows that the consumer show different behavior toward organic personal 
care product in different value system. The values affected on consumer attitude toward buying 
organic product and he/she will look for those products which satisfy their values (Grunert & 
Juhl, 1995). The study purposes the three consumer values first is “health awareness” people 
involve in healthy behavior and try to maintain healthy behavior (Becker et al., 1977) second is 
“environmental consciousness “in which people engage in changing their purchasing behavior 
to develop the environment (Chase, 1991) and finally the third one is “appearance 
consciousness” lead the people to engage in cosmetics or clothing that communicate or alter 
their image (Lee & Lee, 1997). It was concluded that purchase intention depend on the 
consumer’s ability to pay for a particular product. When consumers have enough money they 
don’t consider either product is expensive or cheaper. When consumers have more purchase 
intention then consumers will be more loyal towards a brand and will consider a particular 
brand more while making purchase decision. Mostly students are dependent such as they have 
expenses but don’t have earnings. In order to take the advantages which are associated with 
original brand they are attracted towards the counterfeits due to low price. Students are 
believed to be identical relative to their behavior (Calder, Philips, & Tybout, 1981). Students 
are selected for conducting this study Peer pressure refers as People make a certain class or 
group, every person want to belong with that group consciously or unconsciously. For this 
purpose they change themselves according to the characteristics of that class or group (Clasen 
& Brown, 1985). Purchasing behavior of consumer is extensively affected by pressure of peer 
from a specific group therefore group keeps significance in considerate of purchase intention. 
Value Consciousness refers as buy a less expensive product by sacrificing a little quality so this 
behavior of consumer effect the purchase of counterfeits (Bloch, Bush, & Campbell, 1993; 
Ang et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005).  
H7: There is a significant positive relationship between purchase intention and brand loyalty. 
3. Hypotheses and research model 
On the basis of the literature review, the current study tests the following hypotheses. 
H1: There is a significant positive relationship between brand name and brand loyalty. 
H2: There is a significant positive relationship between promotion and brand loyalty. 
H3: There is a significant positive relationship between design and brand loyalty. 
H4: There is a significant and positive relationship between product quality and brand loyalty 
of consumers. 
H5: There is a significant and positive relationship between price and brand loyalty of 
consumers. 
H6: There is a significant and positive relationship between store environment and brand 
loyalty of consumers 
H7: There is a significant positive relationship between purchase intention and brand loyalty. 
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Theatrical frame work 

 
Figure 1. Hypothetical model 

 
4. Research & methodology 
4.1 Methodology 
Current researches nature is a descriptive type; this type of research explained or described 
some phenomenon at any specific situation. A descriptive quantitative method was used to 
determine the different aspects. Structure question was used for the quantitative research 
methods; it is used as a preferable method to find out the different aspect of respondent 
behavior (Ghauri & Cateora, 2010). 
4.2 Sample selection 
In this study, females were focused to collect the data, about the impact of brand loyalty on 
purchase attention in cosmetics products. Females were selected as a sample because females 
are more interested in buying the cosmetic products. Cosmetics was selected because it is a 
product to which females pay great concentration while making the buying decision because of 
it’s perceive value in increasing their appearance. 
4.3 Research instrument 
Structured Questionnaire technique was used to collect the data. The questionnaire start with 
an preparatory statement that requests respondents to do help in doing this research by 
directing their own responses, guaranteed them of discretion, and so forth. This was followed 
by an appeal for demographic information and the events. Oral guidance was also given to 
respondents about filling the questionnaire. A total of 90 questionnaires were distributed out of 
which 10 were incomplete responses and 80 questionnaires were received with complete 
responses.  
4.4 Procedure 
Structured questioner was distrusted to the 100 females (students) at DMS Islamia university of 
Bahawalpur .sample was selected on the basis of random convenient sampling and students 
was choosing because students are the collection of different cultures and status ,and beauty 
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conscious peoples .Female students was the correct sample to obtain response 100 questioner 
was distributed from 80 questioner was used to spss sheet. 
4.5 Instruments and measure 
For this research paper already published scale was used to measuring the response .first four 
scale brand loyalty ,brand name, product quality and price ware taken (Khraim, 2011), and 
purchase decision, store environment, design and promotion ware taken from (Gillani, Yousaf, 
& Khan, 2013). 
 
Table 1. scale of the study 
No Variable Item Reference 
1 Brand loyalty • The brand you purchase satisfies you  

• Would you like to purchase product of this 
company again 
• Would you like to recommend products of this 
company to your friends and family 

Dr. Hamza Salim 
Khraim (2011) 

2 Brand Name • The brand is reputable  
• Brand Name and Image magnetize me to 
purchase 
• Brand Name is selected apart from price 
• Brand reflects my own personality 
• Products of this brand you purchase satisfy you 

 
 Dr. Hamza Salim 
Khraim (2011) 

3 Product Quality  • The brand stay longer than other brands  
• The materials used by the brand are natural 
• The brand has adequate color 
• The brand has superior functional quality 

 
 Dr. Hamza Salim 
Khraim (2011) 

4 Price • Increases of price not hamper me to purchase  
• The brand provides goods rate for money 
• The brand we use, charge fear prices. 
• Comparatively the brand we use charge low price 

Dr. Hamza Salim 
Khraim (2011) 

5 Purchase 
Decision 

• While purchasing cosmetics you consider friends 
and family suggestions  
• Purchase of cosmetic is a complex decision 
• I take my own decision for the purchase cosmetic 
• Would you like to purchase goods from this 
company again  
• It took me less time to purchase cosmetic item. 

SYEDA FAIZA 
GILLANI et al.,(2013) 

6 Store 
Environment  
 

• The brand has good store locality  
• The brand has an adequate outlets 
• The interior display is good 
• Color and music inside the store are attractive 
• Does this brand have an extensive stock that can 
cater to the needs of a customers 

SYEDA FAIZA 
GILLANI et al.,(2013) 

7 Design • The brand provides broad range of designs  
• Designs of the brand are appropriate for me 
• Designs of the brand have unique features 
• Designs of the brand are stylish and fashionable 

SYEDA FAIZA 
GILLANI et al.,(2013) 

8 Promotion • Ads of the brand is striking  
• Ads of the brand attract me to buy 
• Window outlooks are attractive 

SYEDA FAIZA 
GILLANI et al.,(2013) 
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6. Reliability analysis 
Cronbach alpha of all items of the questioner was 0.811.the results shows that all items ware 
reliable and valid to measure the attitude of consumers (purchase intention) of cosmetics 
products. Table 2 shows the value of Cronbach’s Alpha of every variable. Almost every 
variable shows the higher value of Cronbach’s Alpha except Design, Store Environment and 
Purchase Intention which have average reliability. The value of Cronbach’s Alpha of variables 
areas, (Brand name = 0.504), (Price = 0.769), (Design = 0.474), (Promotion = 0.607), (Store 
Environment = 0.477), (Product Quality = 0.708), and (Purchase Intention = 0.426). There are 
seven independent variables of brand loyalty which are tested by the researcher and 
questionnaire is distributed to the respondent and the liker scale is used, 1 show strongly 
disagrees, 2 shows disagree, 3 shows neutral, 4 shows agree and 5 shows strongly agree. The 
Table shows the results of the analysis. Result shows that seven variables are significant as 
Brand Name (0.000), Price (0.009), Design (0.000), Promotion (0.002), Store Environment 
(0.005), Product Quality (0.000), and Purchase Intention (0.003).  
 
Table 2. Reliability of measurement instrument 

scales Cronbach’s Alpha 
Brand name 0.504 
Price 0.769 
Design 0.474 
Promotion 0.607 
Store environment 0.477 
Product quality 0.708 
Purchase intention 0.426 

 
5. Hypothesis Testing 
Regression analysis was used to measure the impact of 6 variables on brand loyalty and impact 
of brand loyalty on purchase intention in cosmetics products. In this study two demographic 
variables are included which are age, and educational level. Six variables brand name, 
promotion, design, product quality, price, and retail area environment are taken as independent 
variables to measure the impact on dependent variable brand loyalty. Brand loyalty is 
considered as dependent variable to measure the impact on independent variable purchase 
intention. 
 
Table 3. Regression and results 

variable R Square Adjusted  R F-test t-test beta Significant 
Brand name 0.331 0.322 38.510 6.206 0.788 0.000 
Price 0.085 0.073 7.217 2.687 0.428 0.009 
Design 0.191 0.181 18.414 4.291 0.478 0.000 
Promotio 0.115 0.103 9.960 3.156 0.370 0.002 
Store environment 0.098 0.086 8.436 2.904 0.347 0.005 
Product quality 0.393 0.386 50.599 7.113 0.693 0.000 
Purchase intention 0.104 0.093 9.083 0.003 0.252 0.003 
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5.1 Brand Name and Brand Loyalty 
The regression results shows in table 3 that there is significant positive association between 
brand name and brand loyalty with (B=0.788) and (p < 0.05). According to all these results, 
Brand names contribute more than 78 percent to the Brand Loyalty. If we increase the brand 
name by the percentage of 78 percent then it will increase the level of brand loyalty by the same 
percentage. These results support and confirm the Hypothesis 1. 
5.2 Price and Brand Loyalty 
The result shown in table 3 that there is significant positive association between price and 
brand loyalty with (B=0.428) and (p < 0.05). These results shows that price contribute more 
than 42 percent towards brand loyalty. Thus result confirms and validates the Hypothesis 2. 
5.3 Design and Brand Loyalty 
The results indicates in table 3 that there is a significant positive association between Design 
and Brand Loyalty with (B=0.478) and (p < 0.05). This result suggests that design will 
contribute more than 47 percent towards brand loyalty. The result of the study supports and 
validates Hypothesis 3. 
5.4 Promotion and Brand Loyalty 
Results and analysis of this study is showing in table 3 that there is a considerable positive 
association between promotion and brand loyalty with (B=0.37) and (p < 0.05), which means 
that promotion contribute more than 37 percent to the brand loyalty. Based on these results we 
accept hypothesis 4 and conclude that there is positive significant relationship between 
promotion and brand loyalty. 
5.5 Store Environment and Brand Loyalty 
This study shows in table 3 that there is a positive considerable association between Store 
Environment and Brand Loyalty with (B=0.347) and (P < 0.05), which shows that store 
environment is contributing more than 34 percent to the brand loyalty. Based on these results 
we accept the hypothesis 5 and conclude that there is positive considerable association between 
store environment and brand loyalty. 
5.6 Product Quality and Brand Loyalty 
The Results of this study shows in table 3 that there is positive association between Product 
Quality and Brand Loyalty with (B=0.693) and (p < 0.05), showing that product quality is 
contributing more than 69 percent to the brand loyalty. All these results support and validate 
hypothesis 6. 
5.7 Purchase Intention and Brand Loyalty 
This Study showing in table 3 that there is considerable positive association between purchase 
intention and brand loyalty with (B=0.252) and (p < 0.05). These results indicates that purchase 
intention contribute more than 25 percent towards brand loyalty. On the basis of these results 
we can say that hypothesis 7 is accepted 
6. Conclusion 
This paper aims to explore the impact of variables brand name, promotion, design, product 
quality, price, retail area environment on the brand loyalty and also the impact of brand loyalty 
on purchase intention. It is concluded that brand name, promotion, design, product quality, 
price, retail area environment has considerable positive impact on brand loyalty and brand 
loyalty has also significant positive impact on purchase intention. Results indicate that 
consumer become loyal when a good brand name is created so first hypothesis H1 is accepted. 
In current competitive environment, it becomes necessary for the firms to build brand loyalty 
so firms should focus on generating the good brand name. H2 is accepted as significant positive 
relationship is found between promotion and brand loyalty. Promotion is an effective way to 
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compel the brand switchers toward a brand and building up brand loyalty because young 
people like to use brands which sponsor famous people to promote the product. H3 is accepted. 
Cosmetics consumers becomes more conscious about fashion and they are demanding products 
and services with more recent style and design with attraction because they want to use special 
makeup designs and style for different functions or ceremonies. H5 is accepted as significant 
relationship is found between price and brand loyalty. Customers having Brand Loyalty are 
ready to give a premium price even the price has enlarged because of the perceived risk is very 
high and these customers will pay a more price to overcome the risk of any change and become 
loyal. A significant positive relationship exists among product design and brand loyalty 
therefore Product quality and Store environment has considerable positive association with 
brand loyalty therefore H4, and H6 are also accepted. Brand loyalty has significant positive 
relationship with purchase intention therefore H7 is accepted. So the actors of the cosmetics 
industry might create the brand loyal customers on focusing H1 to H6. 
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